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35 & 37 Reserve road, Casula, NSW 2170

Bedrooms: 3 Bathrooms: 2 Parkings: 1 Type: Townhouse

John Yatman Yatman

0297507011

https://realsearch.com.au/35-37-reserve-road-casula-nsw-2170
https://realsearch.com.au/john-yatman-yatman-real-estate-agent-from-ray-white-punchbowl


Offers Welcome

Step into a realm where cutting-edge technology meets refined living in these seven newly crafted townhouses in the

vibrant heart of Casula. Each residence is an emblem of modern finesse, artfully designed to offer a lifestyle that

epitomizes luxury in every detail.The heart of the home is the kitchen, exquisitely appointed with stone benchtops,

contemporary ceramic splashbacks, and a suite of black appliances that stand out with their bold aesthetic and

sophisticated design-perfect for those who appreciate the fusion of style and functionality.Revel in the luxury of smart

living with the Pixie home automation system. Key benefits include:1. Seamless integration of home devices, offering

effortless control at the touch of a button or a simple voice command.2. Enhanced energy efficiency, with intuitive

technology that helps minimize power usage without sacrificing comfort.3. Customizable scenes and settings, enabling

you to create the perfect ambiance for every occasion.4. State-of-the-art security features, providing peace of mind with

real-time surveillance and alerts.5. Remote access and control, allowing you to manage your home environment from

anywhere, ensuring convenience and connectivity.The opulent bathrooms with floor-to-ceiling marbled tiles and golden

fixtures offer a sanctuary of elegance, while the intelligent lighting system ensures the perfect mood is set in every corner

of your home.With square-set cornices accentuating the clean lines of the interior and natural light streaming in through

generous windows, these homes offer a harmonious blend of aesthetics and modernity. Ducted air conditioning provides

a discreet yet effective comfort system, and the sleek built-in wardrobes ensure that serenity and organization go hand in

hand.Security is paramount with lock-up garages featuring internal access, complemented by a striking brick façade that

makes a lasting impression.Discover the future of luxurious living with an inspection of these smart homes, where the

latest in home automation isn't just an addition-it's the cornerstone of living with convenience and style at your

command.Too many features to list, an inspection is a must!Contact John Yatman on 0423 344 868 or Ali Ibrahim on 0484

225 737Disclaimer: All information contained herein is gathered from sources we believe to be reliable. However, we

cannot guarantee its accuracy; we do not accept any responsibility for its accuracy and do no more than pass it on. Any

interested persons should rely on their own


